The paper is concerned with the gas void fraction on a perforated plate under gas-liquid crosscurrent flow. Experiments were carried out under a variety of plate geometries, weir heights, weir widths, liquid flow path lengths, gas and liquid rates and physical properties of liquids. The mean gas void fraction on a plate is found to be correlated in terms of the Froude number based on clear liquid height and free area. For so-called foaming materials, the mean gas void fraction shows a maximum value at a specific Froude number, and then approaches the values of non-foaming ones.
Introduction
Previously, as to the hydrodynamic performance of a gas-liquid mixture on a perforated plate, the authors studied the gas void fraction and froth height under liquid stagnant flow4>5) and gas-liquid cocurrent and countercurrent flow6). Hydraulic studies of a gas-liquid mixture on a plate under gas-liquid crosscurrent flow have been carried out by several workers1>2'8"10).
There is, however, still a lack of studies of the effects of various factors on the gas void fraction on a perforated plate. The present work concerns the gas void fraction on a plate under gas-liquid crosscurrent flow. Experiments were carried out under a variety of plate geometries, weir heights, weir widths, liquid flow path lengths, gas and liquid loading and physical properties of the liquids employed. Figure 1 is a schematic diagram of the experimental apparatus. The liquid fraction of a gas-liquid mixture was measured by absorption of gamma radiation, obtained from a 30me source of americium ©.
Experimental Apparatus and Procedure
Under a constant gas and liquid flow rate, the radiation beam traversed a path perpendicular to the main apparatus ®, as shown in Fig. 1 (b) . The change of absorption rate in a froth layer was measured and amplified by means of the scintillation probe ® and the rate meter ©, and registered by the recorder ©. The froth height was determined by finding the zero point Received November 17, 1978 .
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VOL. 12 NO. 4 1979 of the profile of liquid fraction above a plate. A range of air and liquid rates was used to provide various froth conditions, and a vertical profile of liquid fraction was measured in each case: integration of the profile provides a measurement of the meanliquid fraction at one fixed position. The profile was measured at roughly @-@positions on the plate shown in Fig. 2 . The mean froth height Txf and mean liquid fraction on a plate ¥ were obtained as the arithmetic mean of each value. Experiments were carried out in the range of superficial gas velocity 1-100 cm/s, liquid flow rate 2-90 cm3/s/cm weir and weir height 5.3-13.5 cm. Perforated plates were made of brass plate with the holes spaced in an equilateral triangular pattern.
Their characteristics are given in Table 1 .
Thepresent experiments were carried out so as not to weep the liquid from holes, whereas weeping occurred for P-10 with large free area. Table 2 shows the physical properties of liquids employed. Kerosene (S-6) is a foaming material, so it cannot be dealt with in the same manner as the others. The present experimental apparatus and procedure are identical with those shown in the earlier paper7\ foam layer regions. In Fig. 3 , x is the distance from inlet weir and L is the liquid flow path length. As z shows the froth height hf when \-<p becomes zero, then from the figure it is found that although froth height hf increases with increase in Ugc, hf is somewhat lower near the inlet or outlet weir than at the center. This is considered to be due to the difficulty of bubble formation in the regions of inflow or outflow of liquid. Figure 4 shows the liquid circulation on a plate. The complexity of flow pattern seems to affect the profile. feature is the strong effect of surface tension but not of viscosity. However, as kerosene with low surface tension is a so-called foaming material, it is not always affected by surface tension. Such a trend is found at each position x/L. The gas void fraction of a gasliquid mixture on a plate depends on whether a liquid is a foaming material or not. Further, no effects of weir width B or liquid flow path length L were noticed.
2 Mean gas-liquid fraction ratio
Estimation of the mean liquid fraction ¥ from the result of 1-0 mentioned earlier gives the mean gasliquid fraction ratio (1-¥)/¥. The value of (!-¥)/ ¥ is correlated in terms of the Froude number Fr (=U2 gc/(gH)), as shown in the earlier papers4~6), and is affected by F. Figure 9 shows the effect of F on (!-¥)/¥. The value of (!-¥)/¥ is in proportion to Fr1/2 and Fr1/4 in the low and high Froude number regions, respectively. The effect of F appears in the range of (!-¥)/¥ being in proportion to Fr1/4. In that range, (! -¥)/¥ decreases with F. As mentioned earlier, because some of the holes do not participate in bubble formation for plates with large free area, a remarkable disturbance occurs in the liquid on a plate and bubbles collapse strikingly at the top of the froth layer, (!-¥)/¥ seems to decrease with F. Further, in this figure no effect of liquid flow rate on (1-¥)/¥ under crosscurrent flow is observed, but this is not true under cocurrent and countercurrent flow6). This will correspond to no effect of liquid flow rate on rising velocity of bubbles for horizontal liquid flow in this experiment.
The dashed lines in the figure are the results for liquid stagnant flow5) expressed by (l-¥)/¥=6.5Fr1/2 Fr^.5xlO~4 (1) (l-¥)/¥=2Fr1/s Fr>8.5xlO"4 (2) under liquid stagnant flow, (! -¥)/¥ is in proportion to Fr1/S in the high Froude number region, and to Fr1/4 under crosscurrent flow. The reason for this difference is not obvious, but it is presumed to be due to the discharge of a gas-liquid mixture flow over a weir and the liquid circulation. Figure 10 shows the effect of physical properties of liquids on (!-¥)/¥. No effect ofviscosity is noticed. However, for kerosene, being a foaming material, (!-¥)/¥ increases in proportion to Fr1/2, then takes the maximum, decreases suddenly at a specific Froude number and approaches the value obtained for the air-aqueous millet jelly solution system, which is a non-foaming one. At higher Froude numbers, (1-¥)/¥ is perhaps anticipated without the dependence of species of liquids. Such a phenomenon seems to depend on undergoing three regimes for foaming materials: bubble flow, cellular foam and froth; whereas there are two regimes for non-foaming ones : From the case of liquid stagnant and gas-liquid cocurrent and countercurrent flow on, the gas void fraction on a perforated plate under gas-liquid crosscurrent flow was studied experimentally by varying plate geometry, weir height, weir width, liquid flow path length, gas and liquid rates and physical properties of liquids. The following results were obtained.
1) The liquid fraction on a perforated plate has three regions above a plate : bubble formation region, middle region and foam layer region, as well as in the case of liquid stagnant flow.
2) The mean gas liquid fraction ratio becomes a function of the Froude number in the case of gasliquid crosscurrent flow as well as liquid stagnant, gas-liquid cocurrent and countercurrent flow.
3) The mean gas-liquid fraction ratio is influenced 4) At higher Froude numbers, the mean gas-liquid fraction ratio does not depend on the species of liquids.
5) The mean gas-liquid fraction ratio is given by Eqs. (3) and (4).
6) The results for foaming materials are also approximated by Eqs. (3) and (4).
7) The mean froth height can be evaluated from the mean liquid holdup and the mean gas void fraction. Literature Cited
